
Scrofula Swellings |
Health Was Very Poor But Hood's

Sarsaparllla Has Cured Her.
"ifydaughter had scrofula swellings on

liorneck and her health was very poor.
Bhe did not obtain lasting benefit frommedicines until she began taking Hood's
Bkreaparllla. Three bottles of tliis modi-
Olno entirely oured her and she lias never
been troubled withscrofula since I have

Srfcafc faith in Hood's Sarsaparllla." Mrs.
, D, Effner, Ruth, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for 85.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents

Try Allen's Foot-Case,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.At this season your feet feel swollen, ner-

\u25bcous and hot, and get tired easily. Ifyou
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try

k Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking ea9y. Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions ofall pain and

fives rest and comfort. 10,000 testimonials,
ry It to-day. Sold by all druggists and

Bhoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- ;nose after first day's ÜBe of Dr. Kline's Great 1Nerve Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatisefree Dr.R.H.KLINE Ltd.,931 Arch St.Phila.,Pa

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.abottle.

_____________

Government'# uia Gold Business.
Sard times can be pretty well est!-

faMfted by the amount of gold Jewelry,
odd plate and trinkets, gays Director of
tile Mint Preston, presented to tbo gov-
ifeliment mints. During the period of
(Wfctreme depression the amount of met-
Mipurchased by the government reach-

Si high figures, but In the past year U
as dwindled considerably. At the ap-

proach of the holiday season the Jew-elry sent to the mluts to be Bold In-
greases In large proportion compared to
Hie quantity sold in the dull season.
Boon after New Year there Is usually a

I heavy Installment at the assay offices
tnd mints.

jfWtthln the past week a pair of gold
bracelets, which cost SSO, were sent to
{he mint bureau here to be sold for the

~

COld In them. Their owner said he
(ould not keep them, as he required the
tnoney, and asked Director Prestou to
'dispose of them at whatever value they
might bring. The bracelets, on being
melted down, were shown to contain
sl7 worth of pure metal.

From 1873 down to last year the
. amount of money paid out by the gov-

ernment for old gold, plate end Jewelry
has steadily Increased. The high water
mark was reached In 1801, when the
government paid out for plato and
Jewelry $1,035,710. The Philadelphia
mint melts nine-tenths of the plate and
Jewelry presented to the government.
Payment Is generally made In gold
When the Jewelry Is of that metal.?
Chicago Inter Ocean.

*Boarding House Keeper?now sorry
| feel for those poor Klondike miners

k this cold weather! Boarder?Madam,
there Is no need of going so far to placo
your sympathy. You seem to forget
that I occupy ouc of your hall rooms. ?

Judge.

"IDO MY OWN WORK."
So Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette of

Linden, New Jersey, in this

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

44 1 was bothered with a flow which
Would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.

44 1 used prescript ions given me by my

taking your medi-
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its USQ

44Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me.

44 1 ain now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that ray pulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,

lam sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.

44 1 shall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound."

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa-

thetic advice of a woman who under-
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn. Mass.. and tell her your ills.

Lazy Liver
"Ihave been troubled a great deal

with a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the iirst trial,

that I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too glud to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is presented." J. A SMITH.

2920 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa
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bOCMO
TRADE MARK SfOIftTSRCO

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. IK
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lCc, 25c. 50c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling lleuedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, !fow York. 120

NO-TO-BAO S2S,

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

To Clean Tapestry ana Cretonne.

Clean tapestry with warm bran, rub-
bing it on with a piece of new flannel.
Clean cretonne with warm flour,
using a piece of new flannel on the
hand. When clean, brush off the
flour with a cloth brush. Another
method is to apply a thick paste of
fuller's earth and water. Let it lie
for five minutes and then brush off.

Apropos of Greasy Soups.
Strange as it may seem, observes

Table Talk, women who claim to be
good cooks still serve greasy soups,
abominations to eye, palate and
stomach. A remedy for this is the
"soup digester," a kettle with a faucet
near the bottom by which the clear
liquid may be drawn offwithout the fat.
Without the convenience of this uten-
sil, grandmother's "good old way"
is always available?to let the soup
stand over night, when the grease can
be easily removed in a solid cake.
Moral: Greasy soups are without ex-
cnse and in evidence of carelessness
or ignorance 1

How to Clean Glass.

For the annual work of the spring
cleaning there is nothing more im-
portant to have properly done than
the washing and polishing of the win-
dows. While bright weather is re-
garded as necessary in most branches
of home cleaning, a dull, cloudy day
should be selected for the windows,
as experienced housekeepers say the
cleaning cannot be satisfactorily done
when the sun is shining on the glass.

When ready to begin, the windows
should be well wiped with a soft, dry
cloth to free them from dust and
smoke, then quickly washed with
warm water to which a little powdered
borax is added, and dried. To polish
the glass: After cleaning, a small
muslin bag should be filled with
whiting, to which a little borax is
added, and the windows freely dusted
with'it, then rubbed off, and polished
witlTold newspapers. Windows Ikes
treated will be clean and bright, and
will keep clean a long time.?Eliza B.
Parker.

New House Things.

[ Japanese screens were never so
popular. The black ones embroidered
in gold are most appropriate for the
dining room or library, while for the
parlor very handsome ones of white

I satin embroidered in colored silk are
shown, the frame of a simple black
and gold brocade. Simpler ones with
frames made of a thin band of plain
wood hinged ready for use come at
very reasonable prices. These can be
enameled or stained at home, and
then mounted with panelß of Roman
satin, burlap, denim or embroidered

! linen.
j Milady's dressing table, with its in-
numerable solid silver furnishings
and trinkets, is the chief ornament in
her room these days. The old-fash-

: ioned mahogany tables of our great-
i grandmother's day, with the addition

of severely plain brass handles and
key plates are the most desirable.
Failing this, muslin and dimity toilet

; toilet tables are always dainty and
; sweet and can be made by a girl her-

I Belf. Besides, they can be freshened
by laundering.

I The small ornamental windows
with broad sill between two rooms
lend themselves well to decorative

j effects. A sash curtain is indispensa-
; ble. Striped madras in flower effects

i or delicate yellow India silk are pret-
ty effects for these. A silk scarf
draped gracefully over a gilt rod is
uncommon and effective. A jardiniere
with small plant pt on the sill is
good. A figure in plaster, brass
candlestick or a Moorish lamp are
other suggestions that look well. An-
other artistic addition to these small
places is to hang over the top of them
a small plaque, together with a half
dozen peacock feathers loosely and
carelessly grouped.

llcclpeg.

Beef Omelet.?Four pounds of raw
beef, chopped [fine; six well-beaten

' eggs, five or six soda crackers, rolled
j fine; a little butter and suet, pepper,
j salt and sage; make into two loaves,

' roll in cracker crumbs and bake about
an hour; slice when cold.}

Sweet Breakfast Muffins.?Sift two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder with

j one quart of flour; add one cup of
sugar; rub into the flour a piece of
butter the size of an egg, then stir in
one pint of milk. Beat to a smooth
batter, and bake in gem pans.

Bacon Fraze.?Beat four eggs into
a batter with one-half teacupful cream
and teaspoouful flour; fry some thin
slices of bacon and dip them in it; lay
the bacon in a frying pan with heated
lard, pour the batter over it, and when
both side 3 are well browned lay on a
heated dish and serve hot. A good
breakfast relish.

Potato Soup.?Boil three potatoes
in salted water until tender. Scald
one pint of milk, with one tablespoon-
ful ehopped onion. Drain and mash
the potatoes, add the hot milk and rub
through a sieve. Melt half a [table-
spoonful of flour, half a teaspoonful
of salt and a little pepper. Pour into
the hot soup and cook ten minutes.

Baked Cauliflower.?Boil uncovered
until tender, but not until it breaks;
split down the middle with a sharp
knifo; lay the out sides down in bak-
ing dish and pour over and around it
a large cupful of drawn butter. Sift
fine bread crumbs on top and set in
the oven until it begins to brown.
Serve in the baking dish, withvinegar
ar cut lemon.

Cornmeal I*liffs.?Heat one quart of
milk in double boiler; stir in eight
tablespoons Indian meal, four table-
spoons granulated sugar, a tea-
Bpoon grated nutmeg. Heat and stir
until thickened and smooth. When
cool, stir into it six beaten eggs
whipped light, pour into buttered
cups, bake half an hour in moderate
aven, serve hot with lemon sauce.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.
Pnlut to Kepel Borers,

All kinds of insects are attracted to
the plants which are appropriate foi
.their food, or where their eggs should
be laid, by the sense of smell. Any
strongly smelling coating over trees
which will disguise its natural odor
willprotect them from attack. White
paint has such a distinct odor, -and is
so permanent that it is perhaps the
best coating to apply to tree trunks.
But a still cheaper substitute may be
found in common whitewash, into
which some carbolic acid diluted has
been mixed. This also holdsthepecu-
liar smell of carbolic acid all through
the season.

Eradicating Currant Worms.

The currant worm is a slow traveler,
and seldom leaves the clump of bushes
where it was born and bred, even when
it gets into the moth stage. Where
they ore once eradicated on a farm
some years of exemption may be hoped
for, even when the pest is plentiful a
few miles away. Still, the use of
hellebore every spring, just as soon as
the currant leaves appear, and renew-
ing it after every rain, is advisable.
It is far better to head off the intruder
before the damage is done, than to
wait until currant bushes are stripped
bare. In the latter case probably
some of the worms have gone into the
pnpa stage before the poison is ap-
plied, and will be on hand another
spring.

Growing Stocky Tomato Plant..

Whether few or many tomatoes are
fo be planted, we believe the cheapest
and best way for all who do not own a
hothouse is to buy the plants from a
seedman rather than grow the supply
for themselves. Eveu if a thousand
are needed, the seedsman can furnish
them for less than this number can be
grown by some one who builds a hot-
bed to provide this number. In the
hotbed the plants are sure t-o be
crowded, and unless they are trans-
planted two or three times they will
grow up tall and slim, with few roots.
The seedsman who grows plants by the
million can afford to transplant at
least once, and do this under such
conditions that the second planting
willmake hardly any cheek to growth
when the plants are set out on the
open ground.?Boston Cultivator.

'Manuring Bean Ground.

It is a common mistake to suppose
that beans do best on poor laud and
do not need any manure. Old farmers
often say, "the land was too rich,"
and therefore the beans ran all to
vines without producing much grain."
Bat this is the best indication that tho
land was not rich enough. Beans re-
quire phosphate of lime and potash.
Many black, mncky soils are supposed
from tbeir color to be very rich. But
such soils often have a great lack of
lime and potash. In fact, an excess
of loam means that at some time it has
been covered with water, and its min-
eral fertility has mostly been washed
out. Or it may be that the soil is
even now wet, and the bean crop is
very impatient of too much moisture,
which causes many rusts both of the
leaves, pods and beans.

Weeds Indicating Soil. ,

Much about the character of soil
may be told by experienced farmers if
they can see the kinds of weeds that
grow upon it. There are[many weeds
that are never found on very poor soil,
and others that will perhaps grow but
will not amount to much unless tho
soil is very rich. The pigweed arnd
purslane, which is often called chick-
weed, is very abundant inold gardens,
and always shows the presenoo of a
largo amount of available nitrogen.
So rich are these weeds innitrogenous
nutrition that they are aften pulled up
and fed to pigs, which will eat them
in [preference to grass, as they are
more nutritious. The common rag-
weed grows in all kinds of soils. But
if the land is poor, it will blossom
and seed at a few finches from the
gouud, while in rich soil it grows a
foot and a half to two feet high. The
mullein in pastures usually marks the
running out of grass, and probably
that the land is poor.

Controlling Rot ofPlmu an<l Cherry.

Professor N. S. Piatt, of Connecti-
cut, writes: There is great complaint
each year about cherries and plums
rotting on the tree. There is no doubt
good cause for the complaint, as
sometimes nearly all the crop is
spoiled by it. Few people seem to
know how to save them. I have had
great loss with cherries rotting, yet 1
do not fear the rot nearly so much as
I do the black aphis that I have found
unmanageable and the [cause of the
death of more cherry trees than all
other causes put together. My treat-
ment for cherries is to spray with sal-
photo of copper, one pound to twenty-
five gallons of water, once just before
the buds open and once withbordeaux
when the cherries are one-third or
one-half grown, then pick the cherries
a day or two before they are fully
ripe. If the weather is not persistent-
ly bad this willbo successful, at least
it has been with mo for several years.

As to plums, I havo never sprayed
the Japanese varieties except in a
small way as a test, bat have de-
pended on picking off the decayod
fruit by hand, lhey might be sprayed
with bordeaux or sulphate of copper
mixture while dormant, which would
kill spores of rot then existing on the
bark, but Ihave found the foliage of
the Japanese varieties uniformly too
sensitive to admit of spraying with
bordeaux while in leaf. The Euro-
pean varieties, however, seem to like
the bordeaux. . They should be
sprayed at least twice with it, the
first time when the new growth is
three to five inches long nud tho sec-
ond when the frnit is half grown. Ap-
plied at this time it will not show
when fruit is ripe.

A Chinaman eata twice as much
meat aa a Japanese.

A BALLADE OF LOVE AND THE TIDES
Over the sea my sweetheart sails,
Swept hither and you by the varied galesOver the sea rnv sweetheart rides,
Tru sting her all to the changeful tidesOh, danger and death bo blind to herl
Oh, waters and winds, be kind to herlBring all good things destined to her

As over the sea she sails.
Over life's sea my sweetheart rides,
And ever my [spirit withher abides.Over life's sea my sweetheart sails,
And never my prayer for her safety fails.
Maysorrow and shame bo blind to herlMay all good things be kind to her!
And gladness be oyer destined to hyr,

As over life's sea she rides.

Over the seas my sweetheart sails,
And God's love tempers the varied gales.
Over the sea my sweetheart rides,
God's finger restrains the changeful tides.Since the heavenly love is not blind to

her
Must all good things be kind to her,
And gladness bo ever destined to hor,

As over the sens she sails.
?Ethel Maudo Colson.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Some men are alive simplybecause
it is against the law to kill tlxem.
Atchison Globe.

A dangerous counterfeit two-dollar
certificate is afloat. Spend every two-
dollar bill the minute you get it. ?
West Union Gazette.

She?"Why don't you talk moro
when we're out together?" He?"l'm
too polite to interrupt you, my dear."
?Detroit Free Press.

Charley?"Why are you gazing so
intently at Miss Ancient Golddust?"
Jack?"l'm trying to make up my
mind between her and Klondike.
Judge.

Sunday-school Teacher?"Who Is it
that sees everything we do and Ihears
everything we say?" Tommy Slimp-
kins?"Our hired girl."?Norristown
Herald.

"The streets aro overrun with bi-
cycles." "Well, that would be all
right if the people on tho streets were
not run over with thorn."?Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

Lord St. Agnant?"l say, old man,
deuced queer people iu this country."
Lord Nozoo?"Yes;neveU let y'know
when they're going to tell a jo£e, y'
know."?Pack.

Tom- -"Yon say you have got money
enough to get married aud live com-
fortably?" Jack?"No; I said I had
got money enough to get married or
live comfortably."?Puck.

Algy (fervently)? "I love her,
Clarence, although I am well aware
that she has got a past." Clarence?-
"But are you well aware that she has
got a-past forty?"? Judge.

Doctor?"Well, it's ten to one you
won't see me to-morrow." Patient
"What! Anyd-dauger, doctor?" Doc-
tor?"Oh, no. Those are merely my
office hours."?Harjier's Bazar.

Why pay a dollar to a fortune teller
to learn the future when the experi-
ence of others shows that you willhave
a little joy, a great deal of trouble, and
die old aud poor??Atehisou Globe.

Old Lady?"Didn't I tell you never
to come here again?" Tramp?"l
hope you will pardon me, madam, butit's the fault of my secretary. He hasneglected to strike your name from
my visiting list."?Tit-Bits.

Development of the Transvaal.
In 1892 the main trunk lino from

Capo Town was pushed forward from
Its then northern terminus to Johannes-burg. The distance from Capo Town
to Johannesburg by rail Is 1,013 miles.
In 1891 tlie road was completed from
Delagoa Bay, a port In Portuguese terf
rltury on the southeast coast of Africa,
to Johannesburg?a distance of 371
miles. The third road reached Joham
nesburg a year later, from Durban, a
port In the British colony of Natal, die
tant 483 miles.

From 23,000 ounces of gold In 1887,
the annual output has risen to 3,000,000
ounces In 1897, giving the Transvaal
the second jilace in the world's gold
production. There Is no doubt that the
present output of the country will rap-
idly increase; and probably within a
few years, notwithstanding the Increas-
ed output of other countries, the
Transvaal Willrank first as a gold pro-
ducer.

The town of Johannesburg may be
taken as a good index of the wonder-
ful expansion of the gold-ruining indus-
try of the district. From a few huts ID
ISSO, It has developed Into a town un-
excelled, If Indeed equaled, la tlie Im-
posing character of Its buildings by
any of the enterprising mining towns ID
Western America. Indeed, Johannes-
burg has but little of the aspect of an
American mining camp. In its general
appearance It reminds an American
more of Spokane or Salt Lake City.?
John Hays Hammond, lu the Engineer
tner Magazine.

Tea St $l4B per Pound.
One hundred and forty-three dollars

ft pound Is what Ceylon tea of a cer-
tain kind brought at auction In London
some time ago. This Is stated, says
the Buffalo Courier, on the authority
of J. H. Gralro, of the Ceylon Import-
ing Company, who says planters of
Ceylon were as much surprised as you
or I or the next person ut such fabu-
lous price. Owing to certain peculiari-
ties a pound of that tea probably repre-
sents, approximately, one hundred and
forty-three dollars' worth of labor; but
the figure It fetched is so extraordinary
as to give the tea or the sale absolutely
no commercial value whatever. This
Is particularly so because this ten has
no appreciably finer flavor. It is named
"the golden tips." The leaves, when
only twenty-four hours old, are picked
from the top only of tea bushes. They
ftro very small, not half as big as your
finger nail, and extra expert pickers
aro required to gather them. It can be
imagined that three hundred or four
hundred people on the plantation must
pick over several acres of bushes to get
enough green oue-day-old tea leaves to
make a pound of tea when dried. Or-
dinary tea is from leaves which are
ten days old, aud consequently very
much larger.

Women In ItiifUness.
Frovi the Free Press, Detroit, Mich.

Aprominent husinoas man recently ox-
prossod the opinion that thorols one thing
that willprevent women from completely
filling man's place in tho business world
thoy can't be dependod upon bocauso they
are slok too often. This Is refuted by Mrs.O. IV. Mansfield, a business woman of 58Farrar St., Dotrolt, Mloh., who says:"Acomplication of female ailments Icopt
mo awake nights and wore mo out. Icouldfet no relief from medleiuo and bopo wasslipping away from me. A young lady iu
m Vn

m
oP.,? y ?avo box of Dr. Williams'Pink 1 ills for Palo People. I took them

and was able to rest at night for tho first
time in months. Ibought more audtook
them aud they cured me as they also curedseveral other people to my knowledge, Ithink that Ifyou should ask auy of tho drug-
& rolf' who aro 1116 best buyers ofDr. Williams' Pink Pills they would say theyoung women. Those pills certainly buildup tho nervous systoin uud many a youug
woman owes her life to them.

"As a business woman I am pleased to
recommend 1
them as

me than any

P in it VuL

credit 1 for ~Imy general
good health
to-day." Suddenly Prostrated.

No discovery of modern times lias donoso much to ouable women to take their
proper place lu life by safe-guarding theirhealth as Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills for PaloTeoplo. Acting directly ou the blood audnerves, Invigorating the body, regulatingthe functions, thoy restore tho strength
ami health to the exhausted woman when
every effort of tho physician proves una-vailing.

For the growing girl thoy are of tho
greutost benefit, for the mother indispensa-ble, for every woman invaluable.

For paralysis, locomotor ataxia, andother diseases long supposed incurable,
these pills have proved their efllcacy iii
thousands of eases,

American buyers of Mexican woods
go to London to make their purchases
instead of Mexico. The woods are
shipped to London and then back to
the United States, for the reason that
London is the exchange market of the
world.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life,nerve aud vigor, take Nu-To-
Bac, the wonder-wol-ker. that maker weak
men strong. All druggists, fjOc or SI. Cureguaranteed. Booklet and sample free. AddressSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Scientists say that butter Is the most
nutritious of all articles of diet, with
bacon a good second.

Kflueato Your Howe!* With Casrarots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

l(Je, 2fic. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

In Japan nearly every house has two
to four carpet looms run by children.
They work 12 hours a day, and their
wages are about two cents.

Diggs?"Blank, the banker, diefc
this morning." Biggs?"That so?
Of whom did lie die?" Diggs?"You
mean 'of what did he die,' I sup-
pose?" Biggs ?"No; who was bis
physician?"--Chicago News.

Mother?"l'm afraid Mr. Crisscross
is not serious in bis intentions."
Daughter?"Ho is awfully bashful,
you know; but he is offering himself
piecemeal. Last night, he wanted
me to take his arm."?Tit-Bits.

Sunday-school Teacher?"Johnny,
what does it mean where it tells us to
'honor our father aud mother that oar
days may ho long,' etc.?" Johnny?-
"lt means wo must get up when they
call us in the morning."?Puck.

"No, Herbert, I am sorry, but Iam
jure we could not bo happy together.
You know I always want my own way
in everything." But, my dear girl,
you could go on wanting it after we
were married."?Boston Globe.

"Pessimism," said thoSage, "isbut
a matter of temperament. One pessi-
mist I knew was always saddest on
pay-day, because ho realized that there
would bo nothing more coming to him
for a week."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

, Bobby?"Don't you know that folks
Can't get married after they aro dead,
Mr. Littlepate?" Mr. Littlepate?-
"Why, of course I do." Bobby?-
"Then what aro you dying to getuinr-
ried for, as Sister Jane says you aro?"
?Judge.

"Marin, it does seem to me that
b26.75 is a tremendous price to pay
for a hat to wear just one Sunday."
"John, a man who cau't toll a hat from
n bonnet is no judge of what a suitable
price is. Y'our ignorance mortifies
tne."?Chicago Tribuue.

"This coffee, my dear," said Kick-
!es, "reminds me of what mother used
to make." "Does it really?" ex-
claimed his wife, a pleased look com-
ing into her face. "Yes; and she used
to make about the worst coffee I ever
drauk."?Boston Traveler.

"Squibbs i 3 a great editor, isn'
he?" "I should say so; ho is so no-
customed to speak and think of him-
self as 'we' that, when ho wautod to
ride home from tho office tie other
day, ho absent-mindedly sent the
printers' devil nfter bis tandem."?
Bicycling World.

The Ideal Paste.

Those who keep Bcrap-books mul
wish to preservo their peace of mm(l

from the spoiling of their flour paste
should add a small quantity of salt
and a half teaspooufnl of crude oil of
cloves or sassafras to the flour and
water while boiling. A very hand-
some but expensive adhesives is the |
fresh white of an egg. Mostjmuoilagr.s
turn dark in timo and discolor the
thickest paper.

The New York Ledger is now suc-
cessfully sold by blight boys and girls,
who thus earn many valuable prem-
iums. Two cents profit 011 each copy
sold. No money required in advance.
Send name and address for complete
outfit, including Premium List, to
Robert Ronner's Sons, Ledger Build-
ing, 160 William St., N. Y. City.

ST. VITUS' DANCE,SPASMS and all nerv-
ous diseases permanently cured by the uso of
Dr. Kline's Greet Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE SI.OO trial bottle and treatise to l)r.
R. 11. Kline. Ltd.. 931 Arch street. Phila.. Pa.
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I The "Ivory" is a favorite shaving soap because it
makes a profuse rich lather, which softens the beard to
be removed and leaves the skin unharmed.

It costs about one-fifth as much as the so-called
shaving soaps and many who have used it for this pur-
pose for years, will not have any other.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, fit it
for many special uses for which other soaps are unsafe or
unsatisfactory.

AWORD OF WARNING ?There are many white soaps, each represented to be

"Just as good as the 'lvory';" they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the

peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory"Soap and insist

upon gettiDg it

Mayor Quincy, of Boston, objects to
the ringing of bells at sunrise on the
morning of holidays, and vetoed an or-
dinance providing for the public dis-
turbance at sunrise, noon and sunset
of such days. The veto was over-
ridden.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfalls to cure. 85c.

The Russian production of pig iron
in 1897 amounted to 113,500.000 poods,
or a little less than 2,000,000 tons. The
existence of the South Russian iron
ore industry is threatened. Experts
state that after 15 or 20 years the de-
posits now known willbe exhausted.

No-To-Ilac forFifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, sl. Alldruggists.

Signals used by ships at sea date
from 1605. They were invented by the

Duke of York, afterward James 11.

J. S. Parker, Fredonia, N. Y? savs: "Shall
not call on you for the SIOO reward, for I be-
lieve Hall's Catarrh Cum will cure any ease
of catarrh. Was very bad." Write him for
particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The presentation of the freedom of a
city or borough in England is now a
mere compliment, which does not con-
fer any substantial or exceptional
privileges. *

Heuuty is Itlood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean

your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all impurities
Irom the body. Begin to day to banish
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that
sickly bilious complexion by taking Cask

i carets,-beauty for 10 cents. Alldruggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c.

Professor Ghoost says that if we
reckon the average depth of the ocean
at three miles there would be a layer
of salt 200 feet thick in their basins
should the water of all suddenly evap-
orate.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or3sc.

IfC. O. C.failtocure, druggists refund money.

In Italy there are more theaters in
proportion to its population than in
any other country.

Piso's Cure cured mo of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.?E. C'ADY,
Huntington, Ind.,Nov. 12.1394.

|gf|j "BIG FOUR ROUTE"

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, & BOSTON
THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo and Detroit
ELEGANT DINING CARS

M.E. INGALLS, E. O. McOORMICK, WAn-,rN .J,

LYUCH,^
VORK Î

'.I *
W*SHINOTOV

sta.o
u CAIRO LOUISVILLE® 7y

PABdrW/UIS. GEIM&I
MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS I

FOB DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS£MURA LO Ipaint dealer and do your own derating. This material is'a HARD FINISH to le applied Bwith a brush and becomes us hard aa Cement. Milled in twenty-four tints and works equally us Rwell wit b cold or hot water. K
HTSEXIT FOR KA.TII'I.BCO! OR CAKIISanil if yon rannot pnrrhAsn Ibis m.lcrial \u25a0from your local dealers let us know and we will put you in 1In.way of obtaining it. \u25a0

Tr. MI II VLQ CO., XEff IIRMJIITOV, s. 1.. XKW YORK. |

To Save Time is to Lengthen Life. Do You Value
Life? Then Use

_SAPOLIO

? *2|| Tbo Combined Experi-
*3R ence of 21 Years. v||

i fl
jjrlChainless Bicycles,

! jjjfcjSßColumbia ChainWheels,s7s

SR Vedette Bicycles, S4O & 35

j: ' T'Fwk >UMUfAc.'ÜBiNC c 6. )

"JONES HE PATS THE FREIGHT."

Wf Farm and Wagon
WB&PSCALES.
Ciitsd SutMSUiJarJ. All Sizes and AllKinds.Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination.tos Free Hook and Price List, address

JONLB Or BIXGUISITON,
UlßlUujui.au, JS. v. W. \u25b2,

VirginiaLand Cheap
Easy Terms-,KTv.?$

TIEDOMIN4HT^^^*rsWeI!S"!*'%'?!? 1.>i?.rnre>lwJSI*r?S n ' orea .' Offer, il *94'lliiD() lllNANT|'i"\V.!io|,bauN"Y: CIU.

I|ENSIONw"hK°??n."
Jyiaiulu&twar, l&uiUudicutujgclaims, atty aincc.

P N O 21 'VS.


